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F.CCN01-lIC CONDITIONS IN NON-SELF-GOVERNING TERRITORIES (A!AC.35!L.l'34, L.135

p~ld Corr.l, L.14o) (conclUded)

Mr. KHAI,IDY (Iraq) recalled that the Justification of the fUnctions of

etlrni.niste'ring Powers ~n Non-self-Governing Territories was the extent to which

they, as advanced and democratic countries, could help to improve the standard

pr living C'f more backward peoples. An essential feature of the economy of

any country was that the inhabitants should own the greater part of the

resources and should P16Y a preponderant part in directing and operating its

econami~ activities. Thus, the primary econemic duty of an administrative

Power ~~ to train the indieenous popu1ations to f3Sume tho3e responsibilities

themseJNes, and not merely to establish their own industries in order to benefit

from the local resources, the cheap labour and the special protection often

giv~n to foreisn settlers by their compatriots in the administration. It

shc"J.1d'/ be tl'.e pr1man concern of the e.dm1nistering Powers to promote local

savinsa and investment and the establishment of local enterprises directed

by tlm indigenous inhabitants under the supervis:J.on of the administration.

In 1951, the r.qom1ttee had expresced the view that international action
1

shouJ.d continue to encourage the promotion of concrete prosre:mmes of economic

de '9lopnent Wlde~n by the e.dm1nistering Powers in various territories.

In 1952, it ~r~ bee~ suggest~~ that the information submitted to the'Committee

mir.ht show the extent of 'indigenous investments, the banking systems, and
I

indigenous credit in tho vhrious territories. S.Jecial emphasis had been laid

on the part played by indigenous co.pital in f1na.;1Cing industries. WhUe the

growth of investment and industry 1r certain terri"tories had been considerable,

the principal tactor was not the mere est6blishment of 1n=~8tries, but ensur~ng

the.t the inhab1'Gants of the territor1es Ware bene!itint! from them. Otherwise ,

e:x.~loitation would reign unc"ecked, since foreign capital tended to channel

earn~,s to ioreign countries and to become a d1crupt1Y8 element hostile to the

I a ipU-S.tioDr of the people towards selt-boverr~nt.

Ancther question Which should be stressed in connexion with the 1951

report and the studies to be undertal"..en in 1954 was that ot land distribution.

In 1951, the Committee had recognized that the area ot alienated land in some
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Non-Self-Govem1ne Terr1tories was considerable and that in others where it

was amaller no indication uas given its quality. The figures given in the

speciu study of economic conditions and development showed that the situation

in parts of Africa Was urgent i the percentage of land, alienated to non-Africans

in Swaziland, Kenya and the Belgian Con30 WaG parti~arly high.

The Secretariat's documents on economic conditions (A/AC.35/L.l'34) and on

acriculture (A/AC.35/L.135) emphe.sized the dangerou3 trend which threatened'

the producers of 86ricultural eJqX>rt crops with lower prices. That situation

was closely connected with the Q.uestion of lWld distribution. Moreover, the

food situation 1nsome Non-Self·Govcrnulg Territories was becoming extremely

difficult. For example, it was stated in document A/AC.35/L.135 that the

production of food crops had declined in some French territories and that the

French Economic Council had admitted the urgent need for a radical chanee in

the existing acricu1tural policy, if the decline were due not to poor crops

but to a trend of the rural economy. The inevitable conclusion was that,

when the economy of 0. territory was Geared to foreign interests, it became

more ~erable to world market fluctuations, which had on adverse effect on

the standard of livinG of the indigenous population.

TurninG to some concrete exa~les of the economic conditions in some

territories, he pointed out that the figurea in the report on French territories

(A/24l0) failed to shed liGht on certain important questions, such ~a land

distribution L~ Tunisia. The infol~~tion on public finance gave rise to some

serious conclusions. TriOareas the 1952-5' appropriations were 2,394 million

francs for public health and 6,131 1"'.d.llion for education, 2,600 million francs

were provided for the .expenses of the French Residency andite jurisdictlon.

The amount of 2,834 million francs allotted for the police and gendarmerie

exceede~ the public health budeet. Moreover I Tunisia paid approX1matel~r

4,000 million francs a year or three times the amount of i to reLrular budcet

to France in repa.yment of its debt of 80,000 million. The economy of the

territory was designed to benefit the settlers far more than the indigenous

inhabitants.

In document A/24l0/Add.l, some figures were given on mineral production in

lJIorocco, but the distribution of ownership was not indicated. The Iraqi
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delegation had ascertained that all Horoccan mines were o\llled b~r French

citizens and enterprises except the phosphate mines I which were o\omed b~/ the

Moroccan Government. '!be finished minerals were controlled by French cartels I

whicil held the exclusive export riGhts. ~1ue, the ores were boU[;ht at 10\1

prices and resold for hard currency at the prev~il1nG world market prices

for the advantage of French trade alone. The United States Government had

brought Fra.?lce:ls violation of the International Act of' All3cciras, which

stipulated economic liberty without 1neq~alitYI before the I~tel~tional

Court of Justice. The Court hc..d ctven a ruliuJ in 1952 which the French

Government had iGnored. Tne figures in the French administration f s report

showed a pro~recsive increace in mineral production, but the identity of the

beneficiaries was not reveal~d.

As the Committee would unl.1ertoke en intensive study of economic conditions

at its next session, the adlliinistering Power ohould prepare information on the

distribution of industrial wealth in ~brocco as between the indiGenous

inhabitants and French settlers. Tne Iraqi deleGation had ascertained tb~t

nearly all industries were in the hands of Frencl:1 firms and tha.t, with the

exception of the State Benk of Morocco, in which very few shares were held by

Moroccans I no ba.n1i. wes owned even partly by indigenous inhabitents.

The Comm1ttee should 1:1quire into the procedure of gr811ting pennits to

Moroccans for setting up industrial or banking enteI;?risesj the difficulty

of obta1ni.ng such permits was onc rec.son for the absence of indiGenous industries.

Even when they were obtained, No:t:occe.r..s were diocouraged from competing with

French companies.

Railways end port facilitie3 were also ~xclusively in French bends, while

the 1-1or..>ccens who supplied the chcc,...') labour 11ved miserably in the notorious

"shanty towns". Under the exictin3 condition3, industrial.end economic

expansion could only be expected to ~.ncrea.se the nurnber of peuple living

in those degradinG d",elliIlt";3. All the incuro.nce companies except. ("Irl.e were
,

owed by the French. i'-lorco/er, it uas apparent from the fragmentary

information on interna.tionr.l tre.de in document A/24l0/Add.l tha.t 15 per cent

of Morocco's total int3rnatiunal trade was mono,olized by Francej only the

manufactured goo<ls which France was unable to supply could be imported from

elsewhere.
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The unsatisfactory economic conditions in Morvcco could not be 1m~utcd

to the inhabitants themselves. Marshall Iqautey had written, when the French

protectora.te was fir&t established, that the country had some outstanding

economists and bus1neesmen and that the people were industrious, intelligent

and progres'live. With regard to land distribution, 80 important in a .

primarily agricultural country, mauy French s~ttlers had secured l~~p-~ tracts

of land in the early Ji'ears of the protectorate, to the great detriment of the

indigenous inhabitants. Since tlJ2:.1. Go11 so-called ~and reforms had been

directed towa:-ds trD.ll~fel::,~.ng W.Ol·~ laud to th~ settlers, who had obta.ined the

most fertile tracts. Iv1.JreQver, vhen the quality of land was improved by

the administration1s irrigation scbemes, the title to it was soon transferred

to French citizens or enterpri~e6. The extsting aericultural conditions

contrasted sharply with accounts of' ~10roccan 3gr.'icu1ture before the protectorate.

The Committee f S yardstick in appraising the worl: of the FrencP administration

in Morocco was the-extent to which the standard of living of the average Moroccan

was being affected by French e~on0mic, industrial and agricultural icprovements.

The French administration should supp~ the Committee with tt~ necessary

information at its next session, when econo"'1ic conditions would be the main item

on its e.genda.

Mr. PIGNON (France) recalled tha.t the representatives of II:die. and Iraq

had. expressed some anxiety about what they felt to be deliberately contrived

competition between industrial production and the production of consumer goods for

the locs) populationa of the territories. H~ assured them that nine tenths of

the total volume of agricult~ul p~oduction provided foodst~~fs fo~ the local

population. Metropolitan Fr8.l:J.ce had. taken no part of that output, but had, on

the contrary, facilitated the 1Ul~ort of rice into Central Africa. The quantities

of foodstUffs, although cocsj.'llJ:·3bl~, re~c;.ined insufficient and supplies were oot

well dist.ributed. The problem '-Ci8 complicated, particularly in the West Saharan

territories, by "ti.le people ~ s tendency to aLandon thei1" trad1tionn.l foodstuffs,

millet and sorg~un, in favour of rice.
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The obvious solu·..ion would be to persuade growers to devote all their

available arable land to food production, but that ~/ould be uneconomical e.n-i

difficult as the growers wel'e violently opposed to DlJY measure which would redace

their purchasing power. A substantial increase io food production could O~~

result from a long-term programme wh~_ch already ha<i priority in the French

Government f s development plans. The probl~, however, were great: it was not

easy to, teach an African better methods of growing, tor instance, manioc, a:ld

before rice could be grown on any extensive scale, considerable preliminary

irrigation and levelling was necessar.y. Me~rthele8s, the area of land UDder

cultivation continued to rise yeally. In Y~roceo for instance, iD 1951-1952,
the area under cultivation for bread grains ~ inel'eased by l're,OCa hectares and

that for fruit trees by 17,000 hectares. Most, it not all, profit from the

increased production went to the Moroccan people, and the prod'lction of certain

industrial goods such as cotto~ had grown accordingly.

The positio~ was e~ually good in Tunisia where there had been an excellent

harvest in 1952 and where much progress had resulted from irrigation and soil

restoration projects. Standard-of-living indices for 1952 showed that the

consumption ot goods such 8S cereals, sugar, tea, cloth, sewi~g-machines,

bicycles and radios had increased for all workers, both urban and agricultural.

The administration was proceeding with its plans to eliminate the shanty-towns

which had resulted from the recent sudden growth in urban po~.>ulB.tions.

Reference ha.d. been made to exploitation or even monopoly in the cormnercisJ.

relations bet,',een metrop01ita.n France end its oversea3 territories. In 1952
France had taken 67 per cent in value of the experts of uer overseas territories

and had provided some 70 per cent of the value of their total imports. Although

the figure for its exports showeJ a slizht increase as compared with the figure

for 1938 (52.9 per cent), France could not be accused of pursuing an imperialist

policy. Its c·urrency difficulties were those common to many other countriea •.
Further, Frence took only 50 per cent of the exports of Morocco a.nd Tunisia,

mainly because the considerable ou~put from the mines of those two territories

could be absorbed by countries outside the French Union.
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The Non-Selt-Governing Territories derived many advantages from their

connexion with the metropolitan country, as for instance during the su1den fall

in the price of raw materials in 1952. The production of cocoa and cotton ha~.

not only been assisted by subsidies, but France had also l.mdertakeo to sustain

the purchasing power of the African grower even to the disadvantage of the

~tropolitan consumer. other measures gave preference to goods produced in the

French overseas territories; deficits in their balance of p~nts were covered

by the metropolitan country; reinvestment was encouraged as part of the general

process of in~ustrialization; profits largely went back into the territories in

the forL1 cf gr<\i~.3, E'.a1aries, labour and purchasing power. Certain resources,

such aE 1-1.. :;0('C2:. rLosrhate, had loog been under the exclusive control of the lo;::al

governm-?:lt. rt:.:.~ from benefiting from the dollar earnings of the territories under

its a~Ul~.ui3tJ.·ct:.ion, as the Iraqi representative had suggested., France itself

freq,Ui:"mt.ly met the dollar deficits of countries within the Union.

While recognizing the immens i ty of the tasks remaining to be done and

welcoming constructive criticism, he urged the Committee not to doubt the good

faith and intentions cf the French Government.

GENERAL Q,UESTIONS RELATING TO SUMNARIES AND ANALYSES, ADDITIONAL TO ANY

TREATED UNDER PREVIOUS I~E (A/AC.35/L.144, A/2407, 2408, 2409, 2410 and Add.l,

2411 and Add.l, 2412, 2413 and Add.l, 2, 3, 4 and 5, 2414 and Add.l and 2)

The SECRETARY, referring to the complaint about the paucity of

infornation on certain agenda items, pointed out that it waG the Committee's

r~actice to concentrate on one main topic each year; the documentation on-the

other subjects therefore tended to be less. If the Committee so Wished,

however, the Secretariat would endeavour to amplify the documents distributed,

as for instance that on general trends in the Non-Salt-Governing Territories

to which the United Kingdom representative had referred.

Mr. MATHIESON (United Kingdom) said that it had not been his intel1tioo I
to criticize the scope of the document; he realized that the information
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had been submitted to the Sec!"etariat at a late date so that it hed lacked

sufficient time to be more com:7rebensive.

Mrs. HENON (India) added that it llOU.ld help ,'le Secretariat to

complete and distribute doCUMents in advance of Committee sessions it the

administering Powers were to submit their intor.mation promptly.

Mr. ROBBlllS (United Statea of Alllertca.) 1~m1nded the Committee that

the administering Pouers were not \11J.ollJ' res;>onsi.blc in the matter of

information and could not tllen-fcre gual'aUt,ee the 6ubIl1isoion of their reports

on time.

INTERN..~TIONAL COLI.aABORATION rJ F.ESPECT OF ECO~1CMIC, SOCIAL AND EDUCATIONAL

CONDITIONS m NON-SELF-GOVEllNIllG TrnRrroRIEB, INCLUDING TIiF<B1ATION ON

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE (A/AC.35/L.129, 138, 139, 145)

Mr. ROBBnJS (United States of America) expressed his Government fS

appreciation of the opportunit:r afforded throuGh the United Nations schole.rsh1p

programme to twelve residents of territories under United States administration

durinG the past year for advanced training in social welfo.re, economic

development end public administration•

In speal~ing of housinG in the Caribbean area., the United Kingdom

representative had praised the ~~ork of' two American housing experts of the

Caribbean Commis3ion, one of' whom was a Puerto Rican. Mr. Robbins could

corroborate the st(".t~:1cnt, lla.vinC pereonoJ.ly seen the results of' that work.

The moral which he wi:.;hcd tJ draw, hOl;,cvcr, was that much could be accomplished

with relatively little money throuGh the use of self-help methods a~d with

international co-ope~ation.

, His Go'v'errunent !lsd participated with considerable s3til:faction in the

continuing and effectivp wo~k of the Caribbean Commission and the South Pacific

Commission, regional commi3eio~s octside the United Nat~As which collaborated

With the specialized ~~enci~3.
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The Caribbean Commission, in cc11aborationwith the Food end Agriculture

Organization, had convened a t?chnical conference on home economics and

education in nutrition in 1952, as a result of 'Which the FAO would conduct

during the current yea.r a thl'"ee-month training cour. , ...)r home economics

workers. Under the auspices of the ComDliso1oo, regional teclmir:aJ. conferences,

attended, an~ in some cases co-aponoored, by the specialized agencies, had

also been held on such subjects as industrial development, the tiuber trade,

vocational tro.ininG and educr..tion.

The South Pecifie Coml.l:~ss1ou h.::.d alro been co-opcrati:lg Vith the

specialized c3e~cics on ve~ious projects, and ita 1953 Co~ference had been

attended by obsc~:\rcr:3 fl-om the no c:ld the F~O Yho had ma.de a signiflcant

contributioh. Previous s.?cc;!~r.;rG had mentioned several projects in the

Pacific area un<lerta,\.en by the loce.l administrations in collaboration with the

South Pac~fic Commisoionj such r~o~ects numbere~ ever +-h1rty and were of

great inte~est because, ~h~lc they reached directly only 8 small percentage

of the population, their influence would be Widely felt.

Those two regional CommisEions had modest proGrammes, since they were

primarily advisory bodies. L:m as their budgets were, they had to be

justified by positive results, Which were being obtained. Their vitality

derived in large part from tho active participation of the people of the area,

who were able to ma.l~e their needs and desires known and heeded. Lastly, 1n

the short period of the Camu.is~ionsf existen~e, there had been a m~rked in~~ease

in friendly co-operation between the peoples and the administrations Within

the two areas, in the re3ional exchange of ideas end scholarship, in the

tendency to solve COlnmon proble~s tocether, and in the appreciation of the

possibilities of international collaboration.

His Government wished particularly to d:aw the Committee's attention

to the technical assistance proGr~1me for the training of foreign nationals

developed by Puerto RiCO, as it would doubtless have no further occasion to

submit info~a~lon about th~t new Co~~onwealth. The programme, initiated

in 1950, contin~ed to 'be financed Jointly by the United States and Commonwealth

Governments. In lS52, Puzrto Rico had appropriated 25,000 dollars for the

programme and had c.100 d;;;f'rayed all the costs of the tro.lning given by its



vc.r1o~s agencies.: The progr&tJlte was e.dminis'tered through a "Point Four Office"

esteblished in 'the Puerto Rico Planning, Board. Under pl"ogrfnlmes of the

United States and'1nternatiof'lal agencies, a. total of 27~ trainees '3l1d obscrv~rs,

the ma.Jo~t'y trom Latin A~rica and the Caribbean but- oJ.so sorue from Asia" the

Near East and Africa, had came to Puerto nico dur~n_ che fiScal year 1952.

They included persons holding important posts UI. their own countries.

In add1tion to the tre.ini~ of 1Dd~viduals, there hc.d been several group

projects in Puerto Rico. Thus J the number ot trainees trom the Caribbean area

at ~he Metropolitan Vocational Sohool bad gl"OW from 30 to '75 at a cost of

93,000 dollars contributed by the t1nit4d Steus ~tU61 Security AGency. A

training centre for co ..('l~erat1 ve leaders trom the nine countries of the

Caribbean had been established by the Organization of American S~vates in

collaboration With the University of Puerto Rico and was final'1CCd jointly by

the two ,organ1zaticns. Under a specia.l a~reement With t~le same University,

the Inter-American Institute of AgriculturoJ. Sciences had sent to it 21 Latin

American stude~ts for epecial tra.ining in "Rural L1viIlG:! • Lastly, Puerto Rico

itself ha~ financed 0. proGramme at the University for the training of Latin

American labour ,leadel·s, a programme so successful that 1t was beinG repeated.

During the coming year the Commcnwealth l/ould play a.." increasing role

in the various technic.'U assistance pro~azmnes0 Ita degree of' development,

its 1>11ingual carpewnc~, its experience witll llgriculture and commerce under.'

tropical conditions, and the enthusia.stic ,interest of its Government made it

8 Wl1que laboratory for W"..d.~r-develo:ped,areas all over the world,' so that the

number of tl'a:lneea in Puerto Rico could bJ expected to mount r~pidly. The 1953

plane of the Puerto Rico PlanninG Board included tha ccntinuation 9.Ild expansion

of the vocat1onE.l training project1 new p.'ojects for tha train1n.1 of lutin

American nutritionist.s,. tI'uc.e-l1..."licn lea.~..ers and leo.d.ers of c~-operatives, and

a project of trans:"'ating technictU. materials from English to Spe.nish for

d1str1but1~ to Spanish speaking co~~trics. By its generous participation

in the Point Fou.rProGraLilUle" Puerto Rico was playing en important role in

internatiC'r.c.l affaj.rs and showin.:; the way to 0. better life lTithout sacrifice
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Mr. BENSON (Secretary of the Committee) said, with reference to

the U~ited States representative's remark. 00 the Caribbean Commission and

the South Pacific Commission, that the work of the two Commissions had been

reported on in docUIilent AIAC. 35/L.138, and that the secretariat had frequent

occasion t.o collaborate witll theM, p~:i.~ularly with tee tormer.

Mr. l'ETHERBRlT.('rE (Australia) observed that international collaboration

h&l gro~m very considerably in the ~')ast tew years; he was ~onf'ideot that it J
would. continue to do so in 'the future. The Secretariat had Gubrnit ted excellent

doc'tUDentatlon on international colleboA'a.tlon with regard to Non-selt-Governing

Territories, describing its many l7.gpects. Australia was ta.1dD£ &1 active p'lrt

in those ~fforts; and had bp~n. contributing funds to mUCEF, the Colombo PI'm

and the South Pacific Commission. Boml~ of the countries which were receiving

aid from. Australia were themselves helping their neighbours by gra.nting

scholarships and extending technical assistance; thUG international collaboration

developed a great network of disinterested help. The growth of international

collaboration should be aCt~ompanied by the growing recognition of the earnest

desire to aid the d~velupment of all peoples which made that collaboration

possible.

Australia, being primarily a donor country, was well aware of its duty to

'.mderteke develop~otal projects in territories under its own administratio14.

It had discharged that duty in Papua, and had during the past year continued

to co-operate with the specialized agencies and the Commission on Narcotic

Drugs, For instance, it had approached the World Health Organization in

connexion with a malaria control project.

The Colombo Plan bad two a~cts: direct economic aid) and technical

co-operation, which included the sending of experts in \-arious branches to

Asia, the training cl' Asian students in Australian universities and technical

schools, and the furni shing ay AU::ltralia of technical equipment for use in

schools and universities in the region. The exchange of students, in partj ~uJ.ar,

had resulted in a mutup....lly valuable cultural exchange.

ije outlined briefly the work ot the SouUh Pacific CommiGsion, which had

ir.augurated a number of social and economic research projects and had recently

submitted to its member Governments ambitious proposals for the! advaucerr;eDt ot
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to co-operate in 110 adVisory and cons\.utR.tive capacity with the specialized

agencies, e.nd had been represented at contel'"ences sponsored by several of them.

The Commission had shown its interest in ~e Papua lite=acy project, to which

he had referred at' en earlier meeting, by gre.nt~ug financieJ. aid and by

publishing the relevant docwlIentation. .At its second conference in 1953, he

Commission had. discussed a wide rang~ of sUbjects., including the importance of

encouraging the formation of co·opc~~tive societies fo~ the rroduction, transport

and mF~keting ot copra end other e~~odities cnd the ,~cstion of health education.

It would thus be seen that, in it~ ov~ region, the South P~cific Commission was

contributing sU1>stantinlly to iuteruationel collaboration.

M4"~ SPI~ (Netherlancs) st[',ted the.t IlD important aspect of the South

Pacific Comr...i,saion I s work was its fuuction as a clearing house for experience

galned in the administration of territorles in that area. Netherlands New Guinea

had benefite(~ by the advice of specialists of the Conrnission: an expert on

leprosy had Visited the territorYi experts on cocoa-grJWing and an entomologist

collecting information on plant diseases had made studies therei and New Guinea

expected to receive a grant-in-aid tor research on inland fisheries.

The Commission had ~ade studies on the position of the Pacific isla~ders .

in island indust17 and commerce and had helped to distribute litprature t~

the Papuans. U~eful suggestions had also been made for the use ot visual

education aids, esp~cially in adt8.t education. The Commission was sLlPPorting

a community project in N~w Guinea by a crant-in-aid ar1 by expel~ advice and ~~s

aSSisting In the development of llelfarp. c.Jctres in urban eODlDlunities.

A conference ot the representati yes of the populations of all the

territories had been h~ld early in the year. 'nle adv~tage of such meetings

was not only the opportunity g:'ven to the populo:~ions to expre3s their wishes,

but uso the establis:unent of contacts nod thcbroae.ening of views on the

problems ot dif'tcreut U'ea&.

21/9 a.'Il.
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